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Letter from the chair 

Dear Member, 

I am pleased to report another positive year for Selwood Housing Group. 

We have built a record number of affordable homes in 2017/18.  Our 254 

new homes, at full occupancy, will support over 870 people who cannot 

afford to privately rent or buy a home on the open market.    

This is part of our commitment to meeting the varying housing needs 

within our communities and to delivering value to customers like Gary, who 

recently moved into one of our new homes, who said, “Our new home is 

going to make a huge difference to our lives. We’ve never been able to sit 

down as a family and eat dinner together. Now we’ll have space for a table 

and can enjoy more family time at home.” 

This brings the total number of Selwood Housing homes to over 6,400.  

Whilst this sustainable growth is an important part of our strategy, the 

management and maintenance of our homes remains at the core of what 

we do and there have been a number of successes in these areas also.  

Silcoa has continued to build on its strong service delivery and took gas 

servicing in-house in April 2017.  The overall customer satisfaction rates for 

this are very high at 94%.  We also introduced satisfaction surveys for our 

planned maintenance service, which customers rated at 91%.  Overall 

satisfaction with our repairs service is also high at 87% and within this, the 

level of satisfaction with our operatives is particularly high, at 96%.  

One outstanding success this year has been the income team’s 

performance in keeping the level of rent arrears extremely low, at 1.45%, a 

particular achievement in the context of the roll out of Universal Credit.  As 

well as being a further improvement on last year’s rent arrears (1.54% in 

April 2017), it is also significantly lower than many other housing 

associations.   

This has been achieved by working proactively with our customers to raise 

awareness of Universal Credit and supporting customers to be able to pay 

their rent.  One example is working with Wiltshire Money to help customers 

to set up bank accounts, breaking down barriers that can be faced.   

Our tenancy sustainment team has helped 47 vulnerable customers to stay 
in their homes as well as reducing rental debt by over £7,500 and 

increasing benefit uptake by over £50,000.  

Our involvement and improvement team’s highlights include working with 
customers and community partners to promote and increase attendance at 

various events which customers have told us are relevant, including: 

• Supporting 1,200 young people through the junior good citizen

scheme
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• Celebrating age events, reducing social isolation for older people

• RSPCA Animal Action Days, supporting people on low incomes with
pet ownership

I particularly want to mention the scrutiny team made up of tenant 

volunteers which continues to play an essential role, working closely with 
the relevant teams to review group services and make recommendations 

for improvements.  Activities during 2017/18 included reviews of antisocial 
behaviour services and the planned replacement of kitchens.  

Following a substantial reduction in external funding, we had to take the 

difficult decision to review our training social enterprise, The Learning 

Curve.  I am pleased to report that The Learning Curve was transferred to 

a training provider called Eat that Frog in December 2017, meaning that 

learning opportunities continue and that we can still refer customers who 

could benefit from these services.  

We’ve worked hard on recruitment, training and staff development to 

ensure we deliver the very best services and value for our customers.  As 

part of this commitment, we’ve increased the number of staff. 

The development team is now managing new home ownership sales in-

house.  This means we are now able to build relationships with our 

customers from the start of the home ownership process and deliver better 

value for money.   

Our commitment to apprenticeships continues, with nine apprentices 

joining us in 2017/18.  A number of our former apprentices have gone on 

to join and progress through the organisation.   

We launched our new website in December 2017, using customer feedback 

to make it easier for customers to find the things they use the most and to 

make the website mobile and tablet friendly.  

Looking ahead to the next year, there is much to look forward to as we 

continue to work to improve homes and communities.   One thing we’ll be 

working to achieve is being really clear about what our offer to customers 

is.  The new website will help us to make sure this information is clear and 

easily accessible.  We’ll also be able to offer more online services and we 

will continue to develop our ICT capabilities through a major infrastructure 

project already underway. 

We retain our top governance and viability ratings, putting us in a strong 

position to continue to deliver for our customers and our local communities 

and adapt to the new regulator.    
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 

The group board presents its report and audited consolidated financial 
statements of Selwood Housing Society Limited and its subsidiary 

undertakings, for the year ended 31 March 2018. 

Selwood Housing Group 

Selwood Housing Society Limited (Selwood Housing) is the parent company 
of Silcoa Limited, Cottsbury Homes Limited and Selwood DevCo Limited. 

During the year its charitable subsidiary, The Learning Curve (Voluntary 
Sector Development) left the group. 

Selwood Housing is a company limited by guarantee governed by its 

articles of association. It is registered with the Charity Commission and the 

Regulator of Social Housing (RSH) and administered by a board of non-
executive directors (the board).   

Principal activities 

The principal activities of the group are the development and provision of 

affordable housing, incorporating the letting, management and 
maintenance of dwellings for people in housing need and the provision of 

support services.   

Overview of the business 

The purpose of Selwood Housing is to develop, manage and maintain 
quality affordable housing and provide support services for the benefit of 

people in housing need.  

We manage and maintain homes across Wiltshire, Bath, North East 

Somerset and the parts of the county of Somerset which are within 1 hours 
drive of our head office in Trowbridge. We have a strong local presence and 

involvement with our local communities. We own 6,400 properties and are 
the largest social landlord in the West of Wiltshire. 

Selwood Housing is regulated by the Regulator of Social Housing (RSH). 

RSH carried out an annual viability review in October 2017 and concluded 
that Selwood Housing meets the expectations on viability set out in the 

Governance and Financial Viability standard meets the RSH’s governance 
requirements and has the capacity to mitigate its exposures effectively, 

which is the highest category of assessment (G1/V1).  
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Overview of the business continued 
 

We have an active programme to develop new homes in our areas of 
operation, offering a range of affordable homes that meet the needs 

identified by our local authority partners. In addition to substantial 
investment in new homes, we are continuing a large programme of 

improvements to our existing properties.  
 

We are committed to neighbourhoods, customers and excellence and we 
undertake a wide range of community activities. We provide lifeline and 

telecare services to both our own tenants and other customers.  
 

Selwood Housing has three commercial subsidiaries, set up for specific 

purposes. They are all wholly owned by Selwood Housing and the profits 
they make stay within the group to support Selwood Housing’s charitable 

objectives. 
 

Silcoa Ltd is a property repairs and improvement company that seeks to 
provide a top quality repairs and improvement service to its customers, 

Selwood Housing tenants. 
 

Cottsbury Homes Ltd is a company that develops homes for market sale. 
Its long term aim is to deliver 12 homes per annum for market sale. Two 

homes have been completed and sold to date. 
 

Selwood DevCo Ltd is the owner of photovoltaic (PV) panels which are 
installed on 115 properties owned by Selwood Housing. 

 

The Learning Curve, a charity, providing training to disadvantaged groups 
across the south west left the Selwood Housing Group on 22 December 

2018 to join the Eat That Frog Group. Eat That Frog specialise in training 
and development for disadvantaged groups and are better placed to 

support TLC through the recent significant national government funding 
reductions for adult learning.  
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 

Overview of the business continued 

Objectives and strategy 

The board has referred to the Charity Commission’s general guidance on 
public benefit when reviewing Selwood Housing’s aims and objectives and 

in planning our future activities. In particular, the board has considered 
how planned activities for the year will contribute to the aims and 

objectives they have set. 

Our strategy is underpinned by three guiding principles: 

• To ensure our people are motivated, skilled and able to deliver for

our customers

• To deliver excellent value for money services, and

• To be clear on what our offer is to customers.

These principles will guide our work over the coming years. Our corporate 

plan develops these into the key areas for us to develop in the next few 
years, and specific targets for 2018/19. 

The key areas for us in the next few years are: 

• Maximising the number of new homes we are building whilst retaining

our financial viability

• Developing a clear, proactive asset management strategy that will

manage our homes for the best in the long-term

• Ensuring our governance structure delivers strong governance across

the group in the most effective and efficient way possible

• Ensuring the services delivered by Silcoa offer excellent value for

money

• Developing the ICT tools available to staff and the use they make of

it

The specific targets for 2018/19 are: 

• Achieve the Silver standard Investors in People accreditation across

the group in 2018

• Complete the introduction of new ICT infrastructure and build on it to

improve efficiency

• Build on our digital presence

• Agree clear offers to our customers in housing, repairs and

independent living, align our services to these offers and

communicate them clearly to customers

• Continue to keep our customers safe through robust health and

safety and compliance processes
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 

Objectives and strategy continued 

• Scope out the key projects that we wish to undertake over the next

3-5 years to enable us to develop a roadmap for these changes

• Improve the materials process in Silcoa

• Deliver the detailed targets for all our core services, including the

development of 200 new homes and continuing investment in

existing homes in line with the 30-year programme of planned works

Selwood Housing’s values 

• Customer focused: by considering the impact on the customer of

everything we do, we will deliver excellent services

• One team: we work together to achieve our shared goals

• Honest: we are open and realistic about what we can and can’t
achieve

• Dynamic: We are positive, energetic and continuously making

progress

Operational performance 

Financial review 

The group turnover in the year was £38.6m (2017: £36.2m). This 
represents an overall increase of 6.5% (2017: 3.2%). This increase is a 

combination of increased rental income from letting newly developed 
homes and increased income from shared ownership sales of £4.3m (2017: 

£1.6m). Together these more than offset the reduction in turnover 
resulting from reducing the rents on our existing homes by 1% in April 

2017. 

Operating costs were higher than last year at £23.4m (2017: £21.7m), in 
addition cost of sales increased to £2.9m (2017: £1.7m). The increase in 

cost of sales is related to the increase in shared ownership sales. Operating 
costs are higher than last year mainly due to increased spend on fire safety 

works and an investment in staff resources. 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Operational performance continued 
 

Financial review continued 
 

The surplus from the sale of properties was higher than last year £807k 
(2017: £518k). The number of sales increased compared to last year. The 

level reflects take up of right to buy and right to acquire home ownership 
as well as our continued commitment to considering the suitability and 

efficiency of our properties. 
 

The overall surplus for the Group in the year was £10.1m (2017: £10.5m). 
Our actual performance was better than anticipated in our long term 

financial plan. 

 
Selwood Housing carries fixed assets in its financial statements at cost (not 

valuation). Selwood Housing’s residential property asset base at cost was 
£411.2m as at 31 March 2018 (2017: £382.7m restated). This increase 

was a combination of the addition of newly developed homes and works to 
existing properties. The existing use value – social housing (EUV-SH) of 

Selwood Housing’s properties was estimated to be in the region of £319m 
at 31 March 2018 (2017: £294m). The directors consider there is no 

impairment following an impairment review conducted as described in the 
notes to these accounts.  

 
Selwood Housing finances its property assets through a loan facility of 

£114.25m made available by Nationwide Building Society and a £50m 
facility from Affordable Housing Finance Plc (AHF).  At 31 March 2018 

£92.25m (2017: £92.25m) of the Nationwide facility had been drawn down. 

This left £22m (2017: £25.55m) available from Nationwide. £50m (2017: 
£40m) of the AHF funding had been drawn down at year end. 
 

The board of Selwood Housing Group has adopted a treasury management 
policy statement. This sets out the group’s policies concerning all treasury 

management activities, including managing cash flow, borrowing, investing 
and hedging. In the financial year net cash inflow from operating activities 

of £16.1m (2017: £20.1m) helped to fund net cash spent on developing 
new homes after receipt of social housing grant of £28.9m (2017: £22.7m). 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Operational performance continued 
 

In the 2017/18 corporate plan Selwood Housing had a number of key areas 
of focus. Our achievements against each of those areas during 2017/18 

include the following: 
 

• We employed a recruitment specialist who raised our profile for staff 

recruitment and employed innovative methods of attracting 

applicants 

• We retained our top governance and viability ratings from the 

regulator 

• We delivered the targets in our budget and value for money strategy 

• Silcoa took on gas servicing and external painting work from external 

contractors 

• We more than achieved the aims of the annual development plan, 

delivering 254 new affordable homes  

• The Learning Curve left Selwood Housing group to join a group where 

it could more readily continue to deliver and develop its services 

• Our website has been completely re-developed to offer a better 

experience to customers 

• We made significant progress on defining our offer to customers and 

will continue to work on this as described above 

 

Key risks 

 

Financial risk management policy  
 

Selwood Housing’s operations expose it to a variety of financial risks that 
include the effects of changes in credit risk, liquidity risk, interest rate risk 

and covenant breach risk.   
 

The main credit risk for Selwood Housing relates to non-payment of rents 
from tenants. We actively manage arrears through screening of tenants, 

the use of clear payment terms, a structured process of credit control and 
regular review of individual tenants' accounts.   

 
The risk that Selwood Housing does not have sufficient liquid assets to 

carry on its activities is managed through active cash flow monitoring and 
forecasting.   
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Interest rate risk for Selwood Housing is particularly relevant with regard to 
its loan facility with Nationwide Building Society.  Selwood Housing has in 

place a risk management programme and treasury management strategy 
that seeks to limit the adverse effects of interest rate fluctuations on its 

financial performance.    
 

Covenant performance is monitored throughout the year by the board. 

 
Selwood Housing is not exposed to commodity price or exchange rate risk 

as a result of its operations.  
 

The group maintains effective control over the risks in the business through 
the regular review of a risk register for Selwood Housing and all its 

subsidiaries by the group audit and risk committee.  
 

The Selwood Housing risk register identifies the most significant risks to the 
business, the causes of these risks, controls that are in place and mitigating 

actions that are being taken to reduce the impact and/or probability of 
those risks. It covers financial risks described below plus non-financial 

strategic and significant operational risks.  
 

The major net risks after controls that are identified on the risk register 
are: 

 

• Failure to meet compliance requirements as a landlord 

• Failure to recruit and retain a staff team that is skilled, motivated and 

productive within agreed resources 

• Cost of employer's pension contributions greater than planned 

• Failure to comply with health and safety obligations 

• Rental income receivable less than planned 

• Failure to effectively monitor, anticipate and respond to changes in 

the external environment 

• Failure to comply with loan covenants 

• Failure to manage assets to comply with agreed standards and 

produce the planned financial and social returns 

• Failure of the board to exercise good quality, strategic governance 

and risk management that complies with all legal and regulatory 

requirements 

• Failure to achieve value for money of Selwood Housing's aspirations 

on top quartile satisfaction and performance at average cost 

• Failure of the board and the management team to set an appropriate 

strategic direction 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Employees 
 

Our ability to meet our objectives and commitments to tenants and other 
customers in an efficient and effective manner depends on the expertise, 

commitment and enthusiasm of all our employees. We take seriously the 
need to be an employer that recruits high calibre staff and motivates them 

to provide an excellent service to our tenants and other customers. This is 
guiding principle in our Corporate Strategy, as described above.  

 
The Selwood Housing Group provides information on its objectives, 

progress and activities through regular team meetings, staff briefings, CEO 
monthly updates and our staff forum.  Selwood Housing seeks employees’ 

views on how to improve services and on matters of common concern. The 

group is committed to diversity and equal opportunities for all its 
employees and runs specific courses for all staff covering equality and 

diversity issues.  The group supports the employment of disabled people 
where possible, both in recruitment and in the retention of employees. 

 
Environmental matters  

 
Selwood Housing has an environmental strategy and action plan. Our main 

environmental impact is through the housing properties we own. Our newly 
developed properties achieve very high environmental standards and we 

are continuing to invest to improve the environmental performance of our 
existing housing properties. One of our key performance indicators is the 

average SAP rating achieved across all housing properties, which is a 
measure of their environmental performance. 

 

Value for Money 
 

Selwood Housing Group’s approach to value for money (VfM) 
 

One of the three guiding principles for Selwood Housing Group is to deliver 
excellent VfM in all our services and across the companies in the group.  

 
Our VfM strategy is reviewed each year by the board. It sets out how we 

are working to continuously improve VfM across all of our activities. To 
achieve VfM we work to ensure we are doing the right things to help us 

achieve our social aims, and doing these things in the most effective, 
efficient and economical way. VfM for Selwood Housing Group means 

achieving the optimum balance of performance, customer satisfaction and 
cost across its activities as an organisation. 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Value for Money continued 
 

Value for Money Standard (VfM) 
 

The Regulator of Social Housing (RSH) issued a new VfM Standard and a 
supporting Code of Practice which came into effect on 1 April 2018.  The 

Standard requires registered providers to publish their performance against 
the following 7 VfM metrics in their annual accounts: 

 

o Reinvestment % 

o New supply delivered % 

o Gearing % 

o Earnings Before Interest, Tax, Depreciation, Amortisation, Major 

Repairs Included (EBITDA MRI) Interest Cover % 

o Headline social housing cost per unit 

o Operating Margin % 

o Return on capital employed (ROCE) % 

 
The following charts show our actual results for the past 3 years and 

forecasts going forward 6 years. We have compared our results with the 
March 2017 PlaceShapers results, where these are available. 
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Value for Money continued 

 

 
 

One of Selwood Housing’s key areas in the corporate plan is to develop 200 

new homes per year.  During the financial year 2017/18 we completed 254 
new homes across Wiltshire, Mendip, Bath and surrounding areas, our best 

year ever.  Across the whole development programme the normal mix of 
homes are 70% for affordable rent and 30% for shared ownership.  This 

mix limits our exposure to the housing market but gives us the flexibility to 
address need and demand scheme by scheme.  

 

 
 

Quartiles for March 2017 are not included in the above graph because the 
sector scorecard gearing was on a different basis.  Gearing increases as 

borrowing increases to fund our development programme. 
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Value for Money continued 
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Value for Money continued 

 

 
 
 

 
 
Selwood Housing’s board have made decisions to invest in staff, systems 

and property during 2017/18 which have impacted future costs, and hence 
margins. To help ensure we deliver our offer to our customers we have 

increased the number of staff.   
 

In addition, a major infrastructure project is underway which will allow us 
to develop and expand our ICT capabilities and explore further efficiencies. 

 
We also have a programme of works planned which will improve some of 

our sheltered and general sites including the installation of more efficient 

heating systems and extensive window replacement and roofing 
programmes commencing in 18/19. 
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Value for Money continued 

 

 
 

Selwood Housing’s return on capital employed has been affected by a 
decision taken during the transition to FRS102 to take the option of 

carrying out a one off valuation on a number of its housing properties and 
using that amount as deemed cost.  This decision added circa £144m to the 

revaluation reserves on the balance sheet. 
 

In addition to the indicators included in the VfM standard, two key areas of 
performance monitored by the board are rent loss due to empty properties 

as a % of rent due and current tenant arrears net of unpaid housing benefit 
as a % of rent due 

 
The graph compares the actual performance and target for Selwood 

Housing with the quartiles calculated by HouseMark for our benchmarking 

group during 2016/17: 
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Value for Money continued 

 
It has been a challenging year for our lettings team as they have managed 

nearly 200 new builds as well as re-lets.  We have still managed to 
maintain performance at similar level to 16/17.  However, we are looking to 

improve our lettings performance and are embarking on a full scale review 
of the service where we will be benchmarking ourselves with organisations 

with an equally challenging new build programme and similar 
turnover.   The aim of the review is to reduce void loss further whilst 

ensuring a new approach does not cause other management or property 
costs further into the tenancy.  Our target is set by modelling assumptions 

on tenancy terminations, difficult to let properties and the average number 
of days it takes to process a property at each stage of the lettings 

process.  We envisage similar performance to 2017/18 for this year with 
improved performance showing in 19/20 as a result of the review. 

 

 
 
Rent arrears continue to drop, this reflects a general trend across the 

sector.  We have worked very hard to tackle the risks posed to rental 
income by welfare reforms over the past year.  Universal Credit went live in 

Wiltshire (our main operating area) in July 2017, and we had over 500 
customers on the new benefit by the end of the year.  We have worked 

hard with this customer base to ensure that they understand their 
obligations now their rent is paid directly to them.  Around one quarter of 

claimants are in alternative payment arrangements (APAs) and we are very 
proactive in applying for these for our customers, this has a beneficial 

effect on the payment performance on these accounts.  APAs are not 
permanent arrangements but they allow us to work with the customer to 

prepare them for the time that their housing element is paid directly to 
them thus preventing steep arrears increases that are hard for the 

customer to pay off in the future.  We apply for APAs for everyone who 

meets the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) criteria. 
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Value for Money continued 

 
We model our arrears target by using the following assumptions – total 

arrears balance at year end, value of increasing and decreasing balances in 
the year, number of universal credit claimants in the year and their arrears 

balances at the start of their claim, additional universal credit arrears 
caused by the migration target.  This is signed off by the board in January 

each year.  We have now put actuals (as at end March 2018) into the 
model and indications show that if universal credit volumes remain steady 

and performance remains at similar levels in 18/19 our performance will be 
better than target.  We are performance managing the team to deliver this 

improved outcome. 
 

Another key indicator for the board is customer satisfaction, which is shown 
below on the Sector scorecard basis. 

 

 
 
Our customer service strategy set out the steps we needed to take to 

achieve improvement across our satisfaction criteria.  Our approach to 
gathering customer satisfaction data has enabled us to ‘get under the skin,’ 

of what good service means to our customers.  It has opened up 
opportunities for us to engage with them to inform how we provide our 

services, resulting in sustained levels of overall customer satisfaction. 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 

Further information on VFM 

Our approach to value for money is described in the group’s value for 
money strategy, which includes an action plan and targets. The board 

receives regular reports on progress against the strategy. 

A report to our customers on how we are achieving VFM is made available 
on our website www.selwoodhousing.com each year. A hard copy of this 

report is also posted to all of our customers in the autumn. This publication 
is produced with a customer working focus group that influences the 

content and design. 

Reserves policy 

Selwood Housing’s reserves are invested in its properties. They have been 

used to fund the development of new homes for letting to people in housing 
need and the improvement and replacement of components in existing 

properties. They provide working capital and help Selwood Housing to 
maximise its borrowing capacity. Selwood Housing sets a target for 

reserves in its 30 year business plan and ensures that actual reserves stay 
in line with the plan. 

Regulatory standards 

The group remuneration and governance committee’s detailed review of 

Selwood Housing’s compliance with the Regulator of Social Housing’s 
governance and financial viability standard was brought to the attention of 

the board in May 2018 and the board has assured itself that Selwood 

Housing complies with the standard. 

Governance 

Selwood Housing is fully committed to the principles of openness, 

accountability, and competence. We welcome and support the principal 
recommendations laid down in the National Housing Federation’s Excellence 

in Governance, Code for members (revised 2015).  The code was reviewed 
in detail by the group remuneration and governance committee during the 

year and brought to the attention of the board in May 2018. The board has 
assured itself that we are fully compliant with the code. 

Board and executive composition 

At 31 March 2018 Selwood Housing’s Group board was made up of three 

female and six male directors. The senior management team was made up 

of three male and three female members. 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Committees of the group board 
  

During the year the following committees were in operation:    
 

• The group audit and risk committee have oversight of risk 
management, external and internal audit and reviews the fraud 

register at each meeting. At 31 March 2018 the members of the 
group audit and risk committee were Richard Britton, Ian Harries, 

Martin Pain and Bridget Wayman  
 

• The group remuneration and governance committee consider the 

annual pay review for staff of Selwood Housing, any other 
remuneration issues, HR policies and all governance issues. At 31 

March 2018 the members of the group remuneration and governance 

committee were Lee O’ Bryan, Margaret Haylock, Brian Cosstick, John 
Noeken and Claudia Bailey. 

 
• The group assets committee considers, and makes recommendations 

to the board in respect of matters relating to repairs and 
maintenance, planned and cyclical works, health and safety, 

compliance and any other property related matter that needs board 
consideration. At 31 March 2018 the members of the assets 

committee were Ian Harries, Martin Pain, Margaret Haylock and Matt 
Tyler, board adviser. 

 
All other matters including strategy and business planning and other 

financial matters are considered directly by the full group board.  
 

Board and executive directors 

 
The group board and executive directors of Selwood Housing who served 

during the financial year are listed on page 1. The group board comprises 
of nine members, who are regarded as non-executive directors for legal 

purposes. 
 

The board is responsible for the governance of Selwood Housing Group, 
meeting to: 

 
• determine and monitor the strategic direction of Selwood Housing 

Group; 

• agree policies and a framework for control and delegation to 

committees and the executive team; 

• set targets for Selwood Housing Group and monitor performance 

against those targets; and 

• consider reports from the executive team on a range of issues 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Governance continued 

 
Board and executive directors continued 

 

• ensure Selwood Housing Group has an appropriate risk management 

strategy and register in place, which are regularly reviewed. 

 

Board members regularly participate in training and development in order 
to ensure that they maintain and develop their skills and have a high level 

of awareness of current issues in the social housing sector.  
 

Board members undergo a formal appraisal of performance on an annual 
basis. The format of the appraisal involves a review of each individual’s 

performance over the year and an assessment of training, skills and 

development needs.  
 

Each board member is expected to take responsibility for fulfilling their 
training plan while Selwood Housing Group is committed to ensuring that 

resources are in place to enable this. As part of the appraisal process the 
board also considers its collective effectiveness in delivering the aims and 

objectives in the corporate plan. 
 

At 31 March 2018, the executive directors consisted of the group chief 
executive, the group finance director, the group development director, the 

group asset director, the group housing director and the group people 
director. 

 
Insurance policies indemnify board members and staff against liability when 

acting for Selwood Housing. These policies were in force throughout the 

financial year and also at the date of approval of the financial statements. 
The indemnity is a qualifying third party indemnity. 

 
Board members are recruited on the basis of selecting skill sets, the 

demographic make-up and experience that are required for the existing 
board. 

 
Candidates are short-listed by the interview panel made up of the group 

chief executive, two appropriate board members and the group people 
director against the board director specification, which is contained in 

Selwood Housing’s governance manual. Interviews are carried out by an 
interview panel and the best candidate for the role is selected. The 

procedure used is full, fair and inclusive.  Each new board member goes 
through a structured induction. 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Governance continued 

 
Board and executive directors continued 

 
Remuneration 

 
Board members are remunerated for their services and are entitled to claim 

out of pocket expenses such as travelling. Travel costs to and from 
Selwood Housing’s offices are reimbursed as a taxable benefit. Some board 

members choose not to reclaim their travel costs. 
 

Payments to board members are shown in note 10 to the financial 
statements, which shows the actual payments in the financial year, the 

level of payments and the proportion which the total amount paid forms of 

Selwood Housing’s annual turnover.  
 

Any changes in remuneration do not take effect until approved by the 
company in general meeting and increases to board members’ 

remuneration do not take effect more frequently than once every three 
years.  

 
During the financial year ended 31 March 2018 board pay was increased by 

1.3%  
 

The Group remuneration and governance committee makes 
recommendations to the board on the pay and benefits of the executive 

directors and also agrees the terms on which the chief executive can set 
other staff salaries, within the agreed market pay based framework.   

 

The executive directors are either members of the Wiltshire Pension 
Scheme or members of the group personal pension plan, depending on 

when they joined the organisation. They participate in the scheme on the 
same terms as all other eligible staff.   

 
Selwood Housing contributes to the scheme on behalf of all eligible staff 

and does not offer alternative benefits such as cars. 
 

Information on the executive directors’ remuneration is included in note 9 
to the financial statements. There are no service contracts for executive 

directors. They are employed on similar terms to other staff, with a notice 
period of three months. 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Governance continued 

 

Tenant involvement 
 

We continue to actively encourage tenants’ involvement in decision-
making. Our tenant scrutiny team have completed two service reviews this 

year leading to an improvement in services and potential cost savings in 
the organisation. 

 
Internal controls assurance 

 
The board has overall responsibility for establishing and maintaining the 

whole system of internal control and for reviewing its effectiveness. The 

system of internal control is designed to manage, rather than eliminate, the 
risk of failure to achieve business objectives and to provide reasonable, and 

not absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss. 
 

The board receives and considers an annual report from management on 
the management of risk and control arrangements. The group audit and  

risk committee reviews the risk register at each of its quarterly meetings.  
It reports the outcome of these quarterly reviews to the board through its 

minutes. The group audit and risk committee also ensures that appropriate 
corrective action is taken where necessary. 

 
The process for identifying, evaluating and managing the significant risks 

faced by Selwood Housing is ongoing, and has been in place prior to and  
throughout the period commencing 1 April 2017 up to the date of approval 

of the annual report and financial statements. Selwood Housing has a 

system for administering risk management which puts emphasis on 
ensuring that good controls are in place and are effective. 

 
The arrangements adopted by the board in reviewing the effectiveness of 

the system of internal control, together with some of the key elements of 

the control framework include: 

 

• The articles of association, governance manual and financial regulations 

• A set of delegated powers detailing the responsibilities of the 

committees, the group chief executive and the executive team 

• Policies and procedures covering all major areas of activity 

• A corporate plan setting out Selwood Housing’s mission and key 

corporate objectives 

• A risk management strategy including a risk register with a procedure 

for updating, reviewing and reporting that strategy 

• An internal audit programme linked to the risk register 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Governance continued 
 

Internal controls assurance continued 
 

• External audit reports 

• The 30-year business planning model – reviewed at least annually by 

the board 

• An annual budget agreed before the beginning of each financial year 

• Monthly management accounts and performance reports to the board 

and the executive team 

• Review of the fraud register at each audit committee meeting 
 

During the financial year the board again conducted an annual review of 
Selwood Housing’s governance arrangements. 

 
The board cannot delegate ultimate responsibility for the system of internal 

control, but it can, and has, delegated authority to the group audit and risk 
committee to review the effectiveness of the system of internal control 

regularly. The board receives minutes from each committee meeting. 
 

The means by which the group audit and risk committee reviews the 
effectiveness of the system of internal control include considering internal 

audit reports, management assurances and the external audit reports. The 

committee agrees and monitors a three year rolling programme of internal 
audit reviews, which have been undertaken by an independent audit firm, 

TIAA Limited up until 31 March 2018.   
 

The group audit and risk committee has received the executive team’s 
annual review of the effectiveness of the system of internal control for 

Selwood Housing, together with the annual report of the internal auditor 
and has reported its findings to the board.   

 
The internal auditors concluded in their annual report that “TIAA is of the 

opinion that, for the areas reviewed during the year at Selwood Housing, 
there is reasonable assurance that effective risk management, control and 

governance processes are in place to manage the achievement of its 
objectives”. The board has in turn conducted its own annual review of the 

effectiveness of the system of internal control and considers there is 

nothing adverse to bring to the attention of company members. 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 
 

Governance continued 

 
Donations 

 
Selwood Housing donated £5,398 (2017:£3,757) during the year to 31 

March 2018. In addition to this we allow various community groups to 
utilise the People’s Place, Hub and four garages free of charge. We estimate 

the rental income foregone on these to be equal to donations of around 
£14,600. 

 
Statement of responsibilities of the board  

 
The board are responsible for preparing the strategic report, annual report 

and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and 

regulations.  
 

Company law and social housing legislation requires the board to prepare 
financial statements for each financial year in accordance with United 

Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (United Kingdom 
Accounting Standards and applicable law).  Under company law the board 

must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that 
they give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the group and 

company and of surplus or deficit of the group and company for that 
period. 

 
In preparing these financial statements, the board are required to: 

 
• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 

• make judgements and accounting estimates that are reasonable and 

prudent; 
• state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed 

and the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting by registered 
providers of social housing 2014, subject to any material departures 

disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and 
• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is 

inappropriate to presume that the charitable company will continue in 
business. 

 
The board are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are 

sufficient to show and explain the group and company’s transactions and 
disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the 

group and company’s and enable them to ensure that the financial 
statements comply with the Companies Act 2006, the Housing and 

Regeneration Act 2008 and the Accounting Direction or Private Registered 

Providers of Social Housing 2015.  They are also responsible for 
safeguarding the assets of the company and hence for taking reasonable 

steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 
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Group strategic report including the report of the board for the year 

ended 31 March 2018 continued 

Governance continued 

The board members are responsible for ensuring that the report of the 

board is prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended 
Practice: Accounting by registered social housing providers 2014. 

Financial statements are published on the group’s website in accordance 

with legislation in the United Kingdom governing the preparation and 
dissemination of financial statements, which may vary from legislation in 

other jurisdictions.  The maintenance and integrity of the group’s website is 
the responsibility of the board.  The board responsibility also extends to the 

ongoing integrity of the financial statements contained therein. 

Going concern 

After making enquiries the board has a reasonable expectation that 

Selwood Housing has adequate resources to continue in operational 
existence for the foreseeable future. The board defines the foreseeable 

future as at least 12 months from the date of signing the financial 
statements. For this reason, it continues to adopt the going concern basis 

in the financial statements. 

Annual General Meeting 

The Annual General Meeting will be held on 2 October 2018 in the Board 
room of Selwood Housing’s office. 

Independent auditor 

A resolution to re-appoint BDO as Selwood Housing’s auditors will be 
proposed at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting. 

Statement of disclosure of information to auditor 

So far as the board is aware, there is no relevant audit information of which 

the company’s auditor is unaware.  Each director has taken all the steps 
that he ought to have taken as a director in order to make himself aware of 

any relevant audit information and to establish that the company’s auditor 
is aware of that information. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF SELWOOD 

HOUSING SOCIETY LIMITED 

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Selwood Housing Society Limited 

(“the company”) and its subsidiaries (“the group”) for the year ended 31 March 

2018 which comprise the consolidated and company statement of comprehensive 
income, the consolidated and company statement of financial position, the 

consolidated and company statement of changes in equity, the consolidated cash 
flow statement and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of 

significant accounting policies. The financial reporting framework that has been 
applied in their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting 

Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 The Financial Reporting 
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally 

Accepted Accounting Practice). 

In our opinion, the financial statements: 

• give a true and fair view of the state of the group’s and of the company’s
affairs as at 31 March 2018 and of the group’s and the company’s incoming

resources and application of resources, including its income and
expenditure, for the year then ended;

• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally

Accepted Accounting Practice; and
• have been properly prepared in accordance with the requirements of the

Companies Act 2006, the Housing and Regeneration Act 2008 and the
Accounting Direction for Private Registered Providers of Social Housing

2015.

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing 
(UK) (“ISAs (UK)”) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards 

are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial 
statements section of our report. We are independent of the group and company 

in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the 
financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard, and we have 

fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate 

to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Conclusions relating to going concern 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which 

the ISAs (UK) require us to report to you where: 

• the board members use of the going concern basis of accounting in the

preparation of the financial statements is not appropriate; or
• the board members have not disclosed in the financial statements any

identified material uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the
group’s or the company’s ability to continue to adopt the going concern

basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date

when the financial statements are authorised for issue.
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Other information 

The board are responsible for the other information. Other information comprises 
the information included in the annual report, other than the financial statements 

and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not 
cover the other information we do not express any form of assurance conclusion 

thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to 
read the other information including the letter from the chair, the group strategic 

report including the operating and financial review and, in doing so, consider 
whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial 

statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be 
materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent 

material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material 
misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other 

information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a 
material misstatement of this other information we are required to report that 

fact. 

We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006 

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit: 

• the information given in the strategic report and the report of the board for the

financial year for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with
the financial statements; and

• the strategic report and report of the board have been prepared in accordance

with applicable legal requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception 

In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the Group and the Parent 
Association and its environment obtained in the course of the audit, we have not 

identified material misstatements in the strategic report and Report of the Directors. 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which 

the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion; 

• adequate accounting records have not been kept by the parent company, or
returns adequate for our audit have not been received from branches not visited

by us; or

• the parent company financial statements are not in agreement with the
accounting records and returns; or
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• certain disclosures of board members’ remuneration specified by law are not

made; or

• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our
audit.

Responsibilities of the board 

As explained more fully in the statement of responsibilities of the board set out on 

page 26, the board is responsible for the preparation of the financial statements 
and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal 

control as the board members determine is necessary to enable the preparation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 

fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, the [board] are responsible for assessing 

the group and the company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as 
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 

accounting unless the board either intend to liquidate the group or the company or 

to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 

statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud 
or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable 

assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit 
conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material 

misstatement when it exists. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 

individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence 

the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 
is located on the Financial Reporting Council’s website at: 

www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our 

auditor’s report. 

Use of our report 

This report is made solely to the members of the Association, as a body, in 

accordance with in accordance with the Housing and Regeneration Act 2008 and 
Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006.  Our audit work has been 

undertaken so that we might state to the Association’s members those matters we 
are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose.  To 

the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to 
anyone other than the Association and the members as a body, for our audit work, 

for this report, or for the opinions we have formed. 

http://www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities
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Selwood Housing Society  

Consolidated and company statement of comprehensive income for the 
year ended 31 March 2018  

Group Group Company Company 

2018 2017 2018 2017 

Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

Turnover 4 38,598 36,228 38,579 35,272 

Cost of sales 4 (2,899) (1,656) (2,899) (1,292) 

Operating costs 4 (23,393) (21,741) (23,791) (21,428) 

Loss on disposal of subsidiary 18 (131) 0 0 0 

Operating surplus 12,175 12,831 11,889 12,552 

Surplus on disposal of fixed assets 11 807 518 807 518 

Other interest receivable and similar income 109 98 106 91 

Interest and financing costs 12 (2,833) (2,962) (2,833) (2,962) 

Other finance costs 27 (193) (192) (193) (192)

Movement in fair value of investment properties 16 23 267 23 267

Amortisation of goodwill 0 (53) 0 0 

Surplus before taxation 10,088 10,507 9,799 10,274 

Taxation on surplus 13 21 (30) 0 0 

Surplus for the financial year 10,109 10,477 9,799 10,274 

Actuarial gains / (losses) on defined benefit 
pension scheme 27 1,639 (1,873) 1,639 (1,873) 

Total comprehensive income for year 11,748 8,604 11,438 8,401 

The notes on pages 38 to 81 form part of these financial statements.

All activities relate to continuing operations. 

Charity Commission Registration No 1141124 

Company Limited by Guarantee - Registration No. 4168336 
Registered with the Regulator of Social Housing No. LH4097 
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Consolidated statement of changes in reserves  

for the year ended 31 March 2018 
 

 

 

  I&E Revaluation Total 

  Reserve Reserve  

 Note £'000 £'000 £'000 

        

Opening funds April 2016 - previously stated  69,776  143,192  212,968  

     

Prior year adjustment  33 (2)  (2) 

     

Opening funds April 2016 - Restated  69,774  143,192  212,966  

     

Total comprehensive income for the year  10,477   10,477  

Actuarial losses on defined benefit pension scheme  (1,873)  (1,873) 

     

Total comprehensive income  78,378  143,192  221,570  

Transfer from revaluation reserve to income and 

expenditure  1,383  (1,382) 1  

     

Opening funds April 2017 - Restated  79,761 141,810 221,571 

     

Total comprehensive income for the year  10,109  10,109 

Actuarial gains on defined benefit pension scheme  1,639   1,639  

     

Total comprehensive income  91,509 141,810 233,319 

Transfer from revaluation reserve to income and 

expenditure  1,727  (1,727) 0  
     

Closing total funds March 2018  93,236 140,083 233,319 
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Company statement of changes in reserves  

for the year ended 31 March 2018 
 

 
 

   I&E Revaluation Total 

  Reserve Reserve  

 Note £'000 £'000 £'000 

        

Opening funds April 2016 - previously stated  69,868  143,192  213,060  

     

Prior year adjustment  33 (2)  (2) 
     

Opening funds April 2016 - Restated  69,866  143,192  213,058  

     

Total comprehensive income for the year  10,274   10,274  

Actuarial losses on defined benefit pension scheme  (1,873)  (1,873) 

     

Total comprehensive income  78,267  143,192  221,459  

     

Transfer from revaluation reserve to income and 

expenditure  1,382  (1,381) 1  
     

        

Opening funds April 2017 - Restated  79,649 141,811 221,460 

     

Total comprehensive income for the year  9,799  9,799 

Actuarial gains on defined benefit pension scheme  1,639  1,639 

     

Total comprehensive income  91,087 141,811 232,898 

     

Transfer from revaluation reserve to income and 

expenditure  1,727  (1,727) 0  
     

Closing total funds March 2018  92,814 140,084 232,898 
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Consolidated group cash flow statement 

for the year ended 31 March 2018 

Note 2018 2017 

£'000 £'000 

Cash flows from operating activities 

Surplus for the financial year 10,109 10,478 

Adjustments for: 

Depreciation of fixed assets - housing properties 14 5,697 5,367 

Depreciation of fixed assets - other 14 338 317 

Amortised grant 22 (347) (273)

Interest payable and finance costs 3,026 2,962

Interest received (109) (97)

Difference between net pension expenses and 
cash contribution (14) (11)

Surplus on the sale of fixed assets- housing 
properties 11 (807) (518)

0 

(Increase) in trade and other debtors (86) (157)

(Increase) in stocks (1,761) (569)

Increase / (decrease) in trade and other creditors (172) 1,365

Increase in provisions 51 1,487

Amortisation of goodwill 0 53 

Movement in fair value of investment properties 124 (267) 

Cash from operations 16,049 20,137 

Taxation paid (4) 0 

Net cash generated from operating activities 16,045 20,137 

Cash flows from investing activities 

Proceeds from sale of fixed assets - housing 
 properties 11 2,079 1,741 

Purchase of fixed assets - housing properties 14 (29,717) (23,767) 

Purchase of fixed assets - other 16 (728) (59)

Receipt of grant 22 836 1,151

Interest received 12 109 97 

Net cash from investing activities (27,421) (20,836) 

Cashflows from financing activities 

Interest paid 12 (2,833) (2,920) 

New loans - other 27 12,265 30,538 

Debt issue costs incurred 27 0 (473) 

Repayment of loans - bank 27 0 (500) 

Net cash used in financing activities 9,432 26,645 

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents (1,944) 25,946 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 31,558 5,612 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year 29,614 31,558 
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Notes to the financial statements  

   For the year ended 31 March 2018 
 

Index of notes 
 

General notes 
1. Legal status 

2. Accounting policies 
3. Judgements in applying accounting policies and key sources of 

estimation uncertainty 
 

SOCI related notes 

4. Particulars of turnover, cost of sales, operating costs and operating 
surplus 

5. Income and expenditure from social housing lettings 
6. Units of housing stock 

7. Operating surplus 
8. Employees  

9. Directors’ and senior executive remuneration 
10. Board members 

11. Surplus on disposal of fixed asset 
12. Interest payable and similar charges 

13. Taxation on profit from operating activities 
 

Balance sheet related notes 
14. Tangible fixed assets – housing properties 

15. Other tangible fixed assets 

16. Investment properties 
17. Fixed asset investments 

18. Subsidiary undertakings / other investments 
19. Properties for sale and other stock 

20. Debtors 
21. Creditors: amounts falling due within 1 year 

22. Creditors: amounts falling due after more than 1 year 
23. Deferred capital grant 

24. Disposal proceeds fund 
25. Recycled capital grant 

26. Loans and borrowings 
27. Pension obligations 

28. Operating leases 
29. Capital commitments 

30. Related party transactions 

31. Contingent liabilities 
32. Provision for liabilities 

33. Prior year adjustments 
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Notes to the financial statements  

   For the year ended 31 March 2018 
 

1 Legal status 
 

Selwood Housing is incorporated under the Companies Act 2006 and is 
registered with the Regulator of Social Housing (previously Homes and 

Communities Agency) as a Registered Social Landlord as defined by the 
Housing Act 2008. Selwood Housing is a company limited by guarantee. 

The guarantors are the company members Selwood Housing is registered 
with the Charity Commission.  The Society is a public benefit entity. 

 
2 Accounting policies  

 
All accounting policies have been applied consistently year to year. 

 

Basis of accounting 
 

The financial statements of Selwood Housing have been prepared in 
accordance with applicable law and accounting standards in the United 

Kingdom, FRS 102 “the Financial Reporting Standard in the United 
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland”, the Statement of Recommended 

Practice (SORP): Accounting by registered social housing providers 
(update 2014) and the Accounting Direction for Private Registered 

Providers of Social Housing 2015.  The provisions of section 29.14a of 
FRS102 “The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and 

Ireland (2018)” have been adopted early. 
 

The accounts are prepared under the historic cost basis except for the 
modification to a fair value basis for investment properties as specified in 

the accounting policies below. 

 
Consolidation 

 
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the results of Selwood 

Housing Society Limited and all of its subsidiary undertakings for the year 
ended 31 March 2018.  Intra-group transactions and balances have been 

eliminated on consolidation. Subsidiaries are deconsolidated from the date 
control ceases. 

 
Going concern 

 
After making enquiries and reviewing the financial plan, the board has a 

reasonable expectation that the group has adequate resources to continue 
in operational existence for the foreseeable future. For this reason, it 

continues to adopt the going concern basis in the financial statements. 
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Turnover 
 

Turnover comprises rental income receivable in the year, income from 
shared ownership first tranche sales, sales of properties built for sale and 

other services included at the invoiced value (excluding value added tax 
(VAT)) of goods and services supplied in the year and revenue grants 

receivable in the year.  Rental income is recognised from the point when 
properties under development reach practical completion or otherwise 

become available for letting. Income from first tranche sales and sales of 
properties built for sale is recognised at the legal completion of sale. 

Income from the supply of goods and services is recognised when those 
goods or services are provided. Income is measured at the fair value of 

the consideration received or receivable. All turnover arises in the UK. 
 

Grant income (non Social Housing Grant) 
 

The treatment of grant income depends on the terms of the funding. 
Where the grant is not conditional upon specific targets being met, then it 

is treated as income as it becomes receivable. Where grant income 
received is conditional upon the completion of certain targets and is 

returnable to the grant giver if the targets are not met, the income is 
credited to the Statement of Comprehensive Income as the targets are 

achieved. Any grants received, where the targets have not yet been 
achieved, are held as deferred income. 

 
Other grants are receivable from local authorities and other organisations. 

Grants in respect of revenue expenditure are credited to the Statement of 
Comprehensive Income in the same period as the expenditure to which 

they relate. 

 
Value added tax 

 
Selwood Housing is registered for VAT. All amounts disclosed in the 

financial statements are adjusted to reflect Selwood Housing’s agreed 
method for the treatment of VAT and the financial statements include VAT 

to the extent that is suffered by the group and is not recoverable from HM 
Revenues and Customs. The balance of VAT payable or recoverable at the 

year end is included as a current liability or asset. 
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 Taxation  
 

Selwood Housing is a registered charity and as such, is entitled to certain 
tax exemptions on income and profits from investments, and surpluses on 

any trading activities carried on in furtherance of the charity’s primary 
objectives, if these profits and surpluses are applied solely for charitable 

purposes. 
 
 Qualifying Charitable Donations of Subsidiaries 
 

The group subsidiaries intend to make or have made qualifying charitable 
donations (‘gift aid payments’) of an amount equal to their taxable profits 
to charities within the Selwood Housing Group both during the financial 
year ending 31 March 2018 and within 9 months of the year end. As 
these amounts represent distributions, they are recognised in the 
Statement of Changes in Equity in the year in which they are declared. A 
tax charge and liability will not be recognised in relation to the taxable 
profits of the subsidiaries where a gift aid payment is probable. 

 

Interest 
 

Interest is capitalised on borrowings used to fund new development under 
construction for the period until the property is available for letting. 

 

Other interest payable, interest receivable and related funding costs are 
charged to the Statement of Comprehensive Income in the year incurred.   

 
Pensions 

 
Defined benefit scheme 

 
Selwood Housing participates as an admitted body in the Local 

Government Pension Scheme administered by Wiltshire Council, a defined 
benefit final salary scheme. The operating costs of providing retirement 

benefits to participating employees are recognised in the accounting 
periods in which the benefits are earned. The related finance costs, 

expected return on assets and any other changes in fair value of the 
assets and present value of liabilities, are recognised in the accounting 

period in which they arise.   
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Pension scheme assets are measured using market value. Pension scheme 
liabilities are measured using the projected unit actuarial method and are 

discounted at the current rate of return on a high quality corporate bond 
of equivalent terms and currency to the liability. The increase in the 

present value of the liabilities of Selwood Housing’s defined benefit 
pension scheme expected to arise from employee service in the period is 

charged to operating surplus. The expected return on the schemes’ assets 
and the increase during the year in the present value of the schemes’ 

liabilities arising from the passage of time are included in operating 
surplus. Actuarial gains and losses are recognised in the Statement of  

Comprehensive Income. This pension scheme was closed to new members 
on 1 October 2010.  

 

Defined contribution scheme 
 

Selwood Housing also participates in a defined contribution scheme where 
the amount charged to the Statement of Comprehensive Income 

represents the contributions payable to the scheme in respect of the 
accounting period. 

 
Holiday pay accrual 

 
A liability is recognised to the extent any unused holiday pay entitlement 

has accrued at the year end and is material; it is carried forward to future 
periods.   

 
Housing properties 

 

Housing properties are principally dwellings available for rent and are 
stated at cost less depreciation. Cost includes the cost of acquiring land 

and buildings, development costs, interest charges incurred during the 
development period and expenditure incurred in respect of improvements.  

 
Development administration costs are capitalised on an apportionment of 

the staff time spent on this activity up to the point where the property is 
available for letting. 

 
Improvements are works which result in an increase in the net rental 

income, such as a reduction in future maintenance costs, or result in a 
significant extension of the useful economic life of the property to the 

business. Only the direct overhead costs associated with new 
developments or improvements are capitalised.  
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Works to existing properties which replace a component that has been 
treated separately for depreciation purposes are capitalised and the 

replaced component treated as disposed of in the year of replacement. 
 

Shared ownership properties are split proportionally between current and 
fixed assets based on the element relating to expected first tranche sales.  

 
The first tranche proportion is classed as a current asset and related sales 

proceeds included in turnover and the remaining element is classed as fixed 
asset and included in housing properties at cost, less any provisions needed 

for depreciation or impairment.  
 

Deemed cost on transition to FRS 102 

 
On transition to FRS 102 the Group took the option of carrying out a one-

off valuation exercise of selected housing properties and using that amount 
as deemed cost.  The Group engaged independent valuation specialist 

Jones Lang LaSalle (JLL) to value properties on an existing use social 
housing (EUV-SH) basis to determine the deemed cost as at 1 April 2014. 

The adoption of the deemed cost option resulted in a net increase in fixed 
assets as at 1 April 2014 of £144.4m revaluation gains which was credited 

to the revaluation reserve. 
 

Depreciation of Housing properties 
 

Selwood Housing depreciates its housing properties by component on a 
straight line basis over the estimated useful economic lives of component 

categories.  Freehold land is not depreciated. 

          
The useful economic lives of the components are as follows: 

 

Structure  100 years 

Roofs  60 years 
Windows  25 years 

Bathrooms  25 years 

Kitchens  20 years 
Boilers   15 years 

PV panels  20 years 
 

Housing properties under construction are not depreciated until practical 
completion.  A full year’s depreciation is charged in the year the property 

is first available for letting. 
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Impairment 
 

Housing properties, which are depreciated over a period in excess of 50 
years, are subject to impairment reviews annually. Other assets are 

reviewed for impairment if there is an indication that impairment may have 
occurred. 

 

Where there is evidence of impairment, a detailed assessment is 
undertaken to compare the carrying amount of assets or cash generating 

units for which impairment is indicated to their recoverable amounts.  
 

Where necessary, fixed assets are written down to the recoverable 
amount, being the higher of the fair value less costs to sell or value in use 

of an asset or cash generating unit. Any such write down is charged to 
operating surplus. 

 
Social Housing Grant 

 
Social Housing Grant (SHG) is receivable from Homes England (previously 

Homes and Communities Agency.) Where properties are held at deemed 

cost under the transition to FRS102, the related SHG was initially 
recognised under the performance model. Subsequent grant is accounted 

for using the accrual model set out in FRS 102 and the Housing SORP 
2014. Grant is carried as deferred income in the balance sheet and 

released to the statement of comprehensive income on a systematic basis 
over the useful economic life of the structure of the property.  

  
If SHG is received in respect of revenue expenditure, it will be credited to 

the Statement of Comprehensive Income in the same period as the 
expenditure to which it relates. 

 
SHG is subordinated to the repayment of loans by agreement with Homes 

England. SHG released on sale of a property may be repayable but is 
normally available to be recycled and is credited to a Recycled Capital Grant 

Fund and included in the Statement of Financial Position in creditors. 
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Other tangible fixed assets and depreciation 
 

Other fixed assets are stated at cost less depreciation. Cost includes the 
purchase price of the asset and any costs incurred in bringing the asset into 

use. Depreciation is provided to write off the cost of tangible fixed assets, 
less their residual values, over their expected useful lives using the straight 

line basis.  
 

• Office premises      - 50 years 
• PV Panels (on the office premises)  - 20 years 

• Motor Vehicles     - 5 years 
• IT tangible assets (where costs exceed £2k) - 5 years 

• IT intangible assets (where costs exceed £2k)- 5 years 

• Plant and Equipment    - 5 years 
 

Freehold land is not depreciated. 
 

Where website and software costs can be treated as either tangible or 
intangible assets, they are treated as tangible fixed assets by the group. 

 
Gains or losses arising on the disposal of other fixed assets are 

determined as the difference between the disposal proceeds and the 
carrying amount of the assets and are recognised as part of the 

surplus/deficit for the year. 
 

Stocks 
 

Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost is 

based on the cost of purchase on a first in, first out basis. Net realisable 

value is based on estimated selling price less additional costs to 
completion and disposal. 

 
Shared ownership first tranche sales, completed properties for outright sale 

and property under construction are valued at the lower of cost and net 
realisable value. Cost comprises materials, direct labour, capitalised 

interest and direct development overheads. Net realisable value is based on 
estimated sales price after allowing for all further costs of completion and 

disposal. 
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Recoverable amount of rental and other receivables 
 

The Group estimates the recoverable value of rent and other receivables 
and impairs the debtor by appropriate amounts.  When assessing the 

amount to impair it reviews the age profile of the debt and the class of 
debt. 

 

Operating leases 
  

 Rentals paid under operating leases are charged to the Statement of 

Comprehensive Income on a straight line basis over the term of the lease. 
 

 Schemes managed by agents 
 

 In accordance with financial reporting standards, where the risks and 

rewards of running the scheme accrue to the managing agent the 
Statement of Comprehensive Income includes only that income and 

expenditure which relates solely to Selwood Housing. Revenue is 
recognised as services are provided. 

 
Cash and cash equivalents 

 
 Cash and cash equivalents in the Group’s Consolidated Statement of 

Financial Position consists of cash at bank, in hand, deposits and short 
term investments with an original maturity of 95 days or less.  

 
Short-term investments  

 
Investments are stated at the lower of cost or market value. 

 

Investment properties 
 

Investment properties consist of commercial properties and other 
properties not held for social benefit or for use in the business. These 

properties are held at fair value determined annually by external valuers.  
Any changes in fair value are recognised in the Statement of 

Comprehensive Income. No depreciation is provided. 
 

Loans 
 

All loans held by the group are classified as basic financial instruments in 
accordance with FRS 102. These instruments are initially recorded at the 

transaction price (the amount of cash received including any loan 
premiums) less any transaction costs. FRS 102 requires that basic 

financial instruments are subsequently measured at amortised cost using  
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the effective interest rate method. The group has calculated that the 
difference between the historical cost basis amortising costs and 

premiums on a straight-line basis and the application of the effective 
interest rate method is not material and so loan transaction costs and 

premiums are amortised to the income and expenditure account on a 
straight line basis over the term of the loan. 

 
Financial Instruments 

 
Financial assets and liabilities are recognised when the Group becomes a 

party to the contractual provisions of the instrument. Financial liabilities 
and equity instruments are classified according to the substance of the 

contractual arrangements entered into. An equity instrument is any 

contract that evidences a residual interest in the assets of the group after 
deducting all its liabilities. 

 
Sinking funds 

 
All sinking funds are dealt with as creditors. 

 
Reserves 

 
Income received, and expenditure incurred, for restricted purposes is 

separately accounted for within restricted funds. 
 

Revaluation reserve 
 

The difference on transition to FRS 102 between the deemed cost of social 

housing properties and the historical cost carrying value is credited to the 
revaluation reserve. The difference between historical cost depreciation 

and depreciation charged on the deemed cost is transferred from the 
revaluation reserve to the income and expenditure reserve. 

 
3 Judgements in applying accounting policies and key sources of 

estimation uncertainty 
 

In preparing these financial statements, the key judgements have been 
made in respect of the following: 
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• Whether there are indicators of impairment of the group’s tangible and 
intangible assets, including goodwill. Factors taken into consideration 

in reaching such a decision include the economic viability and expected 
future financial performance of the asset and, where it is a component 

of a larger cash-generating unit, the viability and expected future 
performance of that unit. The board have considered the measurement 

basis to determine the recoverable amount of assets where there are 
indicators of impairment based on EUV-SH or depreciated replacement 

cost. The board have also considered impairment based on their 
assumptions to define cash or asset generating units. A comparison of 

the cost of developing equivalent or similar assets has shown there is 
no impairment at a property asset level. 

 

• The anticipated costs to complete on a development scheme based on 
anticipated construction cost, the effective rate of interest on loans 

during the construction period, legal costs and other costs. Based on 
the costs to complete, they then determine the recoverability of the 

cost of properties developed for outright sale and / or land held for 
sale. This judgement is also based on the board’s best estimate of 

sales value based on economic conditions within the area of 
development. 

 
• The critical underlying assumptions in relation to the estimate of the 

pension defined benefit scheme obligation such as standard rates or 
inflation, mortality, discount rate and anticipated future salary 

increases.  Variations in these assumptions have the ability to 
significantly influence the value of the liability recorded and annual 

defined benefit expense. 

 
• Whether leases entered into by the group either as a lessor or a lessee 

are operating leases or finance leases. These decisions depend on an 
assessment of whether the risks and rewards of ownership have been 

transferred from the lessor to the lessee on a lease by lease basis. 
 

• The appropriate allocation of costs for mixed tenure developments and 
furthermore the allocation of costs relating to shared ownership 

between current and fixed assets. 
 

• The categorisation of housing properties as investment properties or 
property, plant and equipment, based on the use of the asset. 

 
• What constitutes a cash generating unit (CGU) when indicators of 

impairment require there to be an impairment review. Selwood 

Housing considers those properties revalued under FRS102 and within 
specific schemes as CGU’s. 
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Other key sources of estimation uncertainty 
 

• Tangible fixed assets (see notes 15 and 16) 
 

Tangible fixed assets, other than investment properties are depreciated 

over their useful lives taking into account residual values, where 
appropriate. The actual lives of the assets and residual values are 

assessed annually and may vary depending on a number of factors. In 
re-assessing asset lives, factors such as the Group’s experience over a 

number of years of actual component lives and the Group’s ability to 
protect the life of a property by continuing investment are taken into 

account.  
 
 

Residual value assessments consider issues such as future market 
conditions, the remaining life of the asset and projected disposal values. 

 
For housing property assets, the assets are broken down into 

components based on management’s assessment of the properties. 
Individual useful economic lives are assigned to these components. 

 
• Investment properties (see note 17) 

 
Investment properties are professionally valued annually using a yield 

methodology. This uses market rental values capitalised at a market 
capitalisation rate but there is an inevitable degree of judgement 

involved in that each property is unique and value can only ultimately 
be reliably tested in the market itself. Key inputs into the valuations for 

the commercial units were: 

 
o Annual rent per square metre: £65-£161 with a weighted 

average of £98 
o Capitalisation rate: 9% - 10% with a weighted average of 

9.5% 
 

• Rental and other trade receivables (debtors) (see note 21) 
 

 The estimate for receivables relates to the recoverability of the 
balances outstanding at year end. A review is performed on the debt 

to consider whether it is recoverable. 
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4 Particulars of turnover, cost of sales, operating costs and operating 
surplus - group 

 

 

 Turnover Cost of sales 
Operating 

 costs 

Loss on 
disposal of 
subsidiary 

Operating  
surplus 

/(deficit) 

 2018 2018 2018 2018 2018 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

           

Social housing lettings (note 5) 33,098  0  22,237  0  10,861  

      

Other social housing activities      

First tranche low cost home ownership sales 4,345  2,899  0  0  1,446  

Charges for support services 72  0  59  0  13  

Development costs not capitalised 0  0  493  0  (493) 

 4,417  2,899  552  0  966  

Activities other than social housing activities      

Lettings 72  0  14  0  58  

Other 1,011  0  590  131  290  

 1,083  0  604  131  348  

 38,598  2,899  23,393  131  12,175  

 

 

 Turnover Cost of sales 

Operating 
 costs - As 
restated 

Operating  
surplus 

/(deficit) 

 2017 2017 2017 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

         

Social housing lettings (note 5) 32,335  0  19,840  12,495  

     

Other social housing activities     

First tranche low cost home ownership sales 1,608  1,292  0  316  

Charges for support services 155  0  90  65  

Development costs not capitalised 0  0  463  (463) 

 1,763  1,292  553  (82) 

Activities other than social housing activities     

Lettings 72  0  3  69  

Other 2,058  364  1,345  349  

 2,130  364  1,348  418  

 36,228  1,656  21,741  12,831  
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4 Particulars of turnover, cost of sales, operating costs and operating 
surplus - company 

 

 

 Turnover Cost of 
sales 

Operating 
 costs 

Operating  
surplus 

/(deficit) 
 2018 2018 2018 2018 
 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

     
Social housing lettings (note 5) 33,098  0  22,237  10,861  

     
Other social housing activities     
First tranche low cost home ownership sales 4,345  2,899  0  1,446  
Charges for support services 72  0  59  13  
Development costs not capitalised 0  0  493  (493) 

 4,417  2,899  552  966  
Activities other than social housing activities    
Lettings 72  0  14  58  
Other 992  0  998  4  

 1,064  0  1,002  62  

 38,579  2,899  23,791  11,889  

     
 Turnover Cost of 

sales 
Operating 
 costs - As 
restated 

Operating  
surplus 

/(deficit) 
 2017 2017 2017 2017 
 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

     
Social housing lettings (note 5) 32,335  0  19,840  12,495  

     
Other social housing activities     
First tranche low cost home ownership sales 1,608  1,292  0  316  
Charges for support services 155  0  90  65  
Development costs not capitalised 0  0  463  (463) 

 1,763  1,292  553  (82) 
Activities other than social housing activities    
Lettings 72  0  3  69  
Other 1,102  0  1,032  70  

 1,174  0  1,035  139  

 35,272  1,292  21,428  12,552  
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5 Income and expenditure from social housing lettings – group and company 

 
 

 

 

General 
 needs 

Supported 
 & older 
people's 
housing 

Low cost 
home 

 ownership Care 
Homes Garages 

Total 
2018 

As restated                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Total 
2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

Income        

Rents net of identifiable service charges 23,688  7,181  215  200  526  31,810  31,135  

Service charge income 314  620  7  0  0  941  925  

Amortised government grants 347  0  0  0  0  347  275  

Other grants 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  

Turnover from social housing lettings 24,349  7,801  222  200  526  33,098  32,335  
        

Expenditure        

Management 3,019  1,221  41  45  64  4,390  4,115  

Service charge costs 1,359  635  0  3  11  2,008  1,962  

Routine maintenance 3,503  709  0  136  52  4,400  4,094  

Planned maintenance 2,238  533  0  3  12  2,786  1,921  

Major repairs expenditure 2,121  444  0  15  9  2,589  2,309  

Bad debts 79  14  0  0  0  93  127  

Depreciation of housing properties: 0  0  0  0  0  0  0  

 -annual charge 4,973  900  0  0  0  5,873  5,250  

 -accelerated on disposal of components 84  14  0  0  0  98  62  

Operating expenditure on social housing lettings 17,376  4,470  41  202  148  22,237  19,840  

Operating surplus / (deficit) on social housing lettings 6,973  3,331  181  (2) 378  10,861  12,495  

Void Losses 132  144  0  0  80  356  289  
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6 Units of housing stock  

 

At the end of the year accommodation in management was as follows: 
 

  

As 
restated 

 

Group & 
 Company 

Group & 
 Company 

 2018 2017 

 Number Number 

     

General needs housing:   

 -social 4,096 4,021 

 -affordable 540 429 

Low cost home ownership 115 62 

Supported housing 70 67 

Housing for older people 569 569 

Sheltered units for older people / supported 860 860 

     

Total social housing units 6,250 6,008 

Residential care home bed spaces 52 55 

     

Total owned and managed 6,302 6,063 

     

Leaseholders of Sold Flats 88 87 

Leaseholders Units for supported Living 4 4 

Market Rent 6 7 

     

Total owned and managed accommodation 6,400 6,161 

   

Units under construction 269 330 

 

 
Selwood Housing owns 70 supported housing units (2017: 67) and floating 

support is currently provided for 11 of these units by Selwood Housing.  
The rest are managed by bodies that contract with adult social care and 

carry the financial risk relating to these supported housing units. Other 
organisations manage 64 units, a mixture of care homes and supported 

living on our behalf. 
 

Selwood Housing also owns 1,156 garages, 9 shops (8 let on commercial 

terms and 1 used by Selwood Housing as a resource centre) and one 
doctors’ surgery. 
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7 Operating surplus  

 

  As restated  As restated 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

          

This is arrived at after charging / (crediting):     

     

Depreciation of housing properties:     

 -annual charge 5,873  5,367  5,873  5,367  

 -accelerated depreciation on replaced components 98  62  98  62  

Depreciation of other tangible fixed assets 287  317  258  287  

Amortisation of goodwill 0  53  0  0  

Auditor's remuneration (excluding VAT):     

 -fees payable to the group's auditor for the audit 
 of the group's annual accounts 26  23  17  15  

 - fees for other non-audit services 1  2  1  1  
 

 

 

8 Employees 
 

 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

         

Staff costs (including Executive Team) consist of:     

     

Wages and salaries 7,481  6,575  4,511  4,012  

Social security costs 748  601  458  380  

Cost of defined benefit scheme (see note 27) 603  383  603  383  

Cost of defined contribution scheme 228  184  178  136  

 9,060  7,743  5,750  4,911  
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8 Employees (continued) 
 

The average number of employees (including the executive team) 
expressed as full time equivalents (calculated based on a standard 

working week of 35 hours during the year) was as follows: 
 

 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

     

         

Administration 56 43 45 37 

Development 8 6 8 6 
Provision of learning opportunities and individual 
support 5 13 0 0 

Housing, Support and care 222 188 110 106 

 291 250 163 149 

 

 

9 Directors’ and senior executive remuneration   

 
The directors are defined as the members of the board of directors, the 

group chief executive and the executive team disclosed on page 1. 
 

Group and company 

 

 

 2018 
As restated 
Total 2017 

 £'000 £'000 

Executive directors' emoluments 575 562 

Amounts paid to non-executive directors 48 47 

Contributions to money purchase pension schemes 8 7 

Contributions to defined benefits pension scheme 125 94 

   

 756 710 
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9 Directors’ and senior executive remuneration (continued) 
 

The emoluments paid to the executive team were: 

 

 Job Title 
Basic 
Pay 

Final 
pay 

Pension 
Contribution 

Total 
2018 

As 
restated 

Total 2017 

              

Barry Hughes Group Chief Executive 126 0 32 158 149 

Diane Hall * Group Finance Director 71 0 18 89 35 

Paul Walsh 
Group Development 
Director 82 0 21 103 84 

Chris George  Group Assets Director 86 0 8 94 89 
Verena 
Buchanan Group Housing Director 78 0 20 98 89 

Ria Bristow Group People Director 64 0 16 80 75 

Rebecca O'Neil Group Enterprise Director 79 17 12 108 73 

Sue Eley * 
Interim Group Finance 
Director 22 0 6 28 69 

  608 17 133 758 663 

       

* Sue Eley up to July 17 and Diane Hall from July 17 onwards    
 

 

The remuneration paid to staff (including the executive team) earning 

over £60,000 upwards (excluding employer pension contributions): 

 

 2018 
As restated 

2017 

 No. No. 

      

£60,000 - £69,999 3 3 

£70,000 - £79,999 3 2 

£80,000 - £89,999 1 1 

£90,000 - £99,999   

£100,000 - £109,999   

£110,000 - £119,999   

£120,000 - £129,999 1 1 

  8 7 
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9 Directors’ and senior executive remuneration (continued) 
 

The total amount payable to the group chief executive, who was also the 
highest paid director in respect to emoluments, was £128k (2017 - 

£125k). Pension contributions of £32k (2017- £24k) were made. As a 
member of the Wiltshire local government pension scheme, the pension  

entitlement of the chief executive is identical to those of other members 
and no special terms apply. 

 
Benefits have accrued to 6 further executive officers under the Wiltshire 

pension fund defined benefit scheme (2017 – 7) and 1 director accrued 
benefits under the group’s defined contribution pension scheme during 

the year (2017 – 1).   

 
The group chief executive’s salary is 5.24 times the median salary of all 

members of staff (2017: 5.33 times). 
 

A loan of £2k (2017: none) was made to Diane Hall through the 
Cyclescheme, a benefit that is available to all employees. 
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10 Board members 
 

Board member Remuneration 
& Expenses £ 

Member 
of Asset 

Committee 

Member of 
 Group Audit 

and Risk 
committee 

Member of 
Group 

Remuneration 
 & Governance 

committee 

Group 
Board 

Alison Christy - chair and 
board member up to 
03/10/17 

                    
5,203    

  X X 

Claudia Bailey from 
03/10/17 

                    
2,010    

  X X 

Lee O'Bryan 
                    

4,730    
  X X 

Margaret Haylock 
                    

4,116   X  
  X X 

Brian Cosstick - chair from 
04/10/17 

                  
10,395    

  X X 

Ian Harries 
                    

4,591   X  
X   X 

Bridget Wayman 
                    

4,250    
X   X 

John Noeken 
                    

4,439    
  X X 

Richard Britton 
                    

4,423    
X   X 

Martin Pain 
                    

4,025   X  
X   X 

Total  
                  

48,182    
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10 Board members (continued) 
 

The Chair of the board receives a salary of £10,380 (2017: £10,250) per 
annum, the chair of the group audit and risk committee and the chair of 

the remuneration and governance committee receive an additional £760 
per annum (2017: £700) and all other group board members receive 

£4,050 (2017: £4,000) per annum.  Emoluments paid to board members 
in 2018 were 0.13% (2017: 0.13%) of Selwood Housing’s annual 

turnover. 

 

11 Surplus on disposal of fixed assets  
 

 

Group 

Right to 
Buy and 
Right to 
Acquire 

Other  
housing 

properties 

Other 
fixed 

assets Total  Total  

 2018 2018 2018 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

           

Housing properties      

Disposal proceeds 1,378  810  0  2,188  1,742  

Costs of disposals (688) (344) 0  (1,032) (1,021) 

Selling costs (4) (22) 0  (26) (10) 

Grant recycled (323) 0  0  (323) (193) 

Grant abated 0  0  0  0  0  

 363  444  0  807  518  

 

 

Company  

Right to 
Buy and 
Right to 
Acquire 

Other  
housing 

properties 

Other 
fixed 

assets Total  Total  

 2018 2018 2018 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

           

Housing properties      

Disposal proceeds 1,378  810  0  2,188  1,742  

Costs of disposals (688) (344) 0  (1,032) (1,021) 

Selling costs (4) (22) 0  (26) (10) 

Grant recycled (323) 0  0  (323) (193) 

Grant abated 0  0  0  0  0  

 363  444  0  807  518  
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12 Interest payable and similar charges  
 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

     

Bank loans and overdrafts 1,804  2,031  1,804  2,031  

All other loans (excluding loans from 
group entities) 1,191  1,013  1,191  1,013  

     

Interest capitalised on construction of 
housing properties (162) (82) (162) (82) 

 2,833  2,962  2,833  2,962  

 

 

 
13 Taxation on profit from ordinary activities 

 
 

  Group Group Company Company 

Current tax  2018 2017 2018 2017 

  £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

UK corporation tax on profits of the period  (25)  26  0  0  

      

Deferred tax  4  4  0  0  

      

Origination and reversal of timing differences  0  0  0  0  

      

Taxation  on profit on ordinary activities  (21)  30  0  0  
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13 Taxation on profit from ordinary activities (continued) 
 

The tax assessed for the period is higher than the standard rate of 
corporation tax in the UK. The differences are explained below. 
 

 

 

 

 

Group Group Company Company 

 

 

2018 2017 2018 2017 

 

 

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

Profit / loss on ordinary activities before tax 
 

10,088  10,507  9,799  10,274  

 

 

    

Tax on profit / (loss) on ordinary activities at 
the standard rate of corporation tax in the UK 
of 20% (2016: 20%) 

 

1,917  2,102  2,055  2,055  

Effects of: 
 

    

Charitable income 
 

(1,810) (2,067) (2,055) (2,055) 

Expenses not deductible for tax purposes 
 

0  0  0  0  

Gift Aid Payment to parent 
 

(102) 0  0  0  

Other short term timing differences 
 

0  1  0  0  

Fixed asset timing differences not recognised 
in deferred tax 

 

0  0  0  0  

Recognition of deferred tax of fixed asset 
timing difference brought forward 

 

0  5  0  0  

Unrelieved tax losses carried forward not 
recognised in deferred tax  0 0  0  0  

Recognition of unrelieved tax losses brought 
forward 

 

0  (10) 0  0  

Adjust closing deferred tax to average rate of 
20% 

 

0  (1) 0  0  

Adjustment in respect of prior periods 
 

(26) 0  0  0  

Current tax charge for period 
 

(21) 30  0  0  
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14 Tangible fixed assets – housing properties  
 

All housing properties were freehold at 31 March 2018 (2017: all 
freehold). 
 

 
General 
needs 

completed 

General 
needs under 
Construction 

Shared 
ownership 
completed 

Shared 
ownership 

under 
construction 

Total 
Group and company 

 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

Cost      

      

1st April 2017 - Restated  365,176 10,563 3,712 3,266 382,717 

Construction Costs 0 24,041 0 3,819 27,860 

Replaced components - Additions 1,857 0 0 0 1,857 

Completed Schemes 23,785 (23,785) 4,865 (4,865) 0 

Disposals (1,105) 0 0 0 (1,105)       

Replaced components - Disposals  (167) 0 0 0 (167) 

      

At 31 March 2018 389,546 10,819 8,577 2,220 411,162 

      

Depreciation      

1st April 2017 - Restated  (21,390) 0  (54) 0  (21,444) 

Charge for the year (5,814) 0 (59) 0 (5,873) 

Eliminated on disposals 73 0 0 0 73 

Replaced components - Disposals  103 0 0 0 103 

      

At 31 March 2018 (27,028) 0 (113) 0 (27,141) 

      

Net Book Value at 31 March 2018 362,518 10,819 8,464 2,220 384,021 

      

Net Book Value at 31 March 2017 343,786 10,563 3,658 3,266 361,273 
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14 Tangible fixed assets – housing properties (continued) 
 

 

 Group  Group  Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

Interest capitalised in the year (162) (82) (162) (82) 

     

Rate used for capitalisation 0.8% 0.8% 0.8% 0.8% 

     

Total social housing grant received 
or receivable to date 
 as follows 

Group  Group  Company Company 

2018 2017 2018 2017     

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

Capital grant - Housing properties 31,082  30,883  31,082  30,883  
Capital grant - HomeBuy 
investments 0  0  0  0  

Recycled Capital Grant Fund 398  109  398  109  

Disposals Proceeds Fund 391  510  391  510  

Revenue grant - I&E 347  275  347  275  

Revenue grant - reserves 2,794  2,519  2,794  2,519  

 35,012  34,296  35,012  34,296  

     
 

Properties held for security 
 

Selwood Housing Society Ltd had property with a net book value of £187 
million pledged as security at 31 March 2018 (£189 million – 2017). 
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15 Other tangible fixed assets – group  
 

 

 Freehold Motor  Plant & IT Total 

 Office Vehicles Equip   

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 
      

Cost      

At 1 April 2017 2,619  103  551  1,888  5,161  

Additions 0  0  0  728  728  

Disposals 0  0  0  (1,110) (1,110) 
      

At 31 March 2018 
              

2,619  
                 

103  
                 

551 
             

1,506  
             

4,779  

      

Accumulated Depreciation      

At 1 April 2017 (511) (97) (54) (1,465) (2,127) 

Charged in year (49) (4) (29) (205) (287) 

Disposals 0 0 0  1,059  1059 

           

At 31 March 2018 (560) (101) (83) (611) (1,355) 

      

Net book value at 31 March 2018 2,059  2  468  895  3,424  

      

Net book value at 31 March 2017 2,108  6  497  423  3,034  

      

 

Freehold office includes freehold land at cost of £240,000 (2017: 
£240,000) which is not depreciated. 
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15 Other tangible fixed assets – company 
 

     

 Freehold Motor  IT Total 

 Office Vehicles   

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

     

Cost     

At 1 April 2017 2,619  103  1,874  4,596  

Additions 0  0  728  728  

Disposals   (1,008) (1,008) 

         

At 31 March 2018 2,619  103  1,594  4,316  

     

Accumulated Depreciation     

At 1 April 2017 (511) (97) (1,464) (2,072) 

Charged in year (49) (4) (205) (258) 

Disposals   970  970  

         

At 31 March 2018 (560) (101) (699) (1,360) 

     

Net book value at 31 March 2018 2,059  2  895  2,956  

     

Net book value at 31 March 2017 2,108  6  410  2,524  

     
 

Freehold office includes freehold land at cost of £240,000 (2017: 
£240,000) which is not depreciated. 
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16 Investment properties  
 

 

Group and Company    

 Market 
rent 

Commercial Total 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 

    

At 1 April 2017 735 562 1,297 

Disposals (147) 0 (147) 

Revaluations 20 3 23 

    

At March 2018 608 565 1,173 

 

 

The group’s investment properties are valued annually on 31 March at 
fair value, determined by an independent, professionally qualified valuer. 

The valuations were undertaken in accordance with the Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors’ Appraisal and Valuation Manual. Details on the 

assumptions made and the key sources of estimation uncertainty are 
given in note 3. 

 

In valuing investment properties, a discounted cash flow methodology 
was adopted with the following key assumptions: 

 
Discount rate     6.0%-6.5% (in real terms) 

Annual inflation rate    2% (assumed CPI) 
Level of long term annual rent increase 1% (real growth) 

 
The surplus on revaluation of investment property arising £23k (2017 – 

surplus of £267k) has been credited to the statement of comprehensive 
income for the year (company and group). 

 
17 Fixed asset investments  
 

 

Company   

  Subsidiaries 

  £'000 

   

Cost or valuation   

At 1 April 2017  1,350  

   

At 31 March 2018  1,350  
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18 Details of subsidiary undertakings 
 

The principal undertakings in which the company has an interest are as follows: 
 

  Proportion of     

 Country of  voting rights    

Name incorporation   / ordinary share Nature of business Nature of entity Number of shares 

 or registration capital held    

      

Silcoa Ltd England 100% Repair and Maintenance 
of social housing 

Private company limited 
by shares 

100,000 ordinary £1 
shares 

Cottsbury Homes Ltd England 100% Sale of properties at 
market cost 

Private company limited 
by shares 

500,000 ordinary £1 
shares 

Selwood DevCo Ltd England 100% Generation and supply of 
electricity  

Private company limited 
by shares 

750,000 ordinary £1 
shares 

      

      

      

During the year, Selwood Housing Society Limited also controlled 100% of the voting rights of The Learning Curve 

(Voluntary Sector Development), a private company limited by guarantee and a registered charity conducting training and 
development, by virtue of being the sole member.  Membership transferred on 22 December 2017 for nil consideration 

with control ceasing and a loss on disposal being recognised in the groups statement of comprehensive income.  
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19 Properties for sale & other stock 
 

 

 

Group     

 First tranche    

 shared     

 ownership Other   

 properties  Stock Total Total 

 2018 2018 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

     

Completed properties 
                

1,236                         -    
       

1,236  953 

Other                        -    
                      

35  
            

35  37 

Work in progress 
                

1,480   

       
1,480  0 

 

                
2,716  

                      
35  

       
2,751  

           
990  

     

Company     

 First tranche    

 shared     

 ownership Other   

 properties  Stock Total Total 

 2018 2018 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 
     

Completed properties 
                

1,236                         -    
       

1,236  953 

Work in progress 
                

1,480                         -    
       

1,480  0 

 

                
2,716                         -    

       
2,716  

           
953  

 

 

Properties developed for sale include capitalised interest of £23k (2017 - 
£17k). 
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20 Debtors  
 

 

  As restated  As restated 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

     

Due within one year     

Arrears of rent and service charges 607  713  607  713  

Less: Provision for doubtful debts (355) (394) (355) (394) 

 252  319  252  319  
     
     
     

Amounts owed by group undertakings 0  0  1  21  

Other debtors 1,845  1,635  1,841  1,567  

Prepayments and accrued income 558  615  416  541  

         

 2,655  2,569  2,510  2,448  

 

 

The other debtors figure includes £483k (2017: £494k) in respect of 13 
days’ (2017:12 days) housing benefit due from Wiltshire Council. 

                                                                                                                           
20a Cash and cash equivalents 

 
 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 
     

Cash    21,806  30,557  20,338  29,195  

95 day deposit account  7,808  1,001  7,808  1,001  

 29,614  31,558  28,146  30,196  
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21 Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year  

 

 

  As restated  As restated 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

         
     

Trade creditors 481  618  218  297  

Rent and service charges received in advance 450  415  450  415  

Amounts owed to group undertakings 0  0  251  323  

Taxation and social security 218  209  146  115  

Other creditors 521  501  515  489  

Accruals and deferred income 5,544  5,493  5,297  5,032  

 7,214  7,236  6,877  6,671  

         

 

Pension commitments  
 

A defined contribution pension scheme is operated by the group on 
behalf of the employees of one of the subsidiary undertakings. The 

assets of the scheme are held separately from those of the group in an 
independently administered fund. The pension charge represents 

contributions payable by the group to the fund and amounted to 
£228,326 (2017 – £184,411). Contributions amounting to £31,293 (2017 

- £26,121) were payable to the fund at the balance sheet date and are 

included in creditors. 
 

The company operates a defined contribution pension scheme. The 
assets of the scheme are held separately from those of the company in 

an independently administered fund.  The pension cost charge represents 
contributions payable by the company to the fund and amounted to 

£178,326 (2017 –£136,077).  Contributions totalling £24,545 (2017 - 
£18,073) were payable to the fund at the balance sheet date and are 

included in other creditors. 
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22 Creditors: Amounts falling due after more than one year  
 

 

  As restated  As restated 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

         

Loans and borrowings (note 26) 144,736  132,471  144,736  132,471  

Deferred capital grant (note 23) 31,082  30,883  31,082  30,883  

Disposal proceeds fund (note 24) 391  510  391  510  

Recycled capital grant (note 25) 398  109  398  109  

Sinking fund balances 497  484  497  484  

 177,104  164,457  177,104  164,457  

         

 

 

23 Deferred capital grant  
 

 

  As restated  As restated 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

         

At 1 April 30,883  30,114  30,883  30,114  

Grants received during the year 836  1,153  836  1,153  
Grants recycled from the recycled capital grant 
fund (290) (109) (290) (109) 

Released to income during the year (347) (275) (347) (275) 

         

At 31 March  31,082  30,883  31,082  30,883  
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24 Disposal proceeds fund 
 

  
 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

         

At 1 April 510  552  510  552  

Inputs to fund:     

 - grants recycled from deferred capital grants 0 0  0  0  

 - grants recycled from statement of comprehensive  
income 0  213  0  213  

Use / allocation of funds:     

 - new build 0  (255) 0  (255) 

 - major repairs and works to existing stock (119) 0  (119) 0  

     

         

At 31 March  391  510  391  510  

     

Amounts 3 years or older where repayment may be 
 required 0 0 0 0 

 

 
Section 24 of the Housing Act 2004 used to require Registered Social 

Landlords to credit the net proceeds of right to acquire and voluntary 
purchase grant sales to a disposals proceed fund, however, this is no 

longer applicable. 
 

25 Recycled capital grant 
 

 

 Group Group Company Company  

 2018 2017 2018 2017  

          
At 1 April 109  0  109  0   
Inputs to fund:      

 - grants recycled from deferred capital grants 289  109  289  109   
 - grants recycled from statement of comprehensive 
income 0  0  0  0   

      

          
At 31 March  398  109  398  109   

      

Amounts 3 years or older where repayment may be 
 required 0 0 0 0  
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26 Loans and borrowings   
 

Loans are secured by specific charges on the housing properties of the 

group and are secured on the assets of Selwood Housing, including fixed 
charges on individual properties. 
 
 

 

Bank 
Loans Total Total 

 2018 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 

       

In one year or less, or on demand 0 0 0 

In more than one year but not more than two years 0 0 0 

In more than two years but not more than five years 3,640 3,640 0 

In more than five years 141,096 141,096 132,471 

Total debt 144,736 144,736 132,471 

       

 

 

The loans bear interest at fixed rates ranging from 0.83% to 4.78% or at 
variable rates calculated at a margin above the London Inter Bank Offer 

Rate. The current loan outstanding is made up of £100 million fixed and 
£42.25 million variable, against an agreed facility of £164.25 million. At 

31 March 2018 the group had undrawn loan facilities of £22m (2017 - 
£35.5m). 

 
Loan costs of £0 were capitalised in the year on the new loans (2017 - 

£473,000). 
 

27 Pensions obligations  
 

The Wiltshire Council Pension Fund (“WCPF”) is a multi-employer scheme 
with more than one participating employer, which is administered by 

Wiltshire Council under the regulations governing the Local Government 

Pension Scheme (LGPS), a defined benefit scheme.  The assets of the  
WCPF are held separately from those of Selwood Housing in 

independently administered funds.  The most recent formal actuarial 
valuation was completed as at 31 March 2016 and rolled forward to 31 

March 2018 by a qualified independent actuary.  The actuaries have used 
the projected unit credit method of valuation in accordance with FRS 17. 
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27 Pensions obligations (continued) 
 

The employers’ contributions to the WCPF by Selwood Housing for the 
year ended 31 March 2018 were £617,000 (2017: £592,000) at a 

contribution rate of 25.4% of pensionable salaries including an annual  
contribution of £244,000 to fund the deficit, set until the next funding 

valuation. 
 

Financial assumptions 
 

The main financial assumptions used by the actuary were: 
 
 

 31 March 2018 31 March 
2017 

 % per annum % per annum 

   

Discount rate 2.7 2.6 

Future salary increases 2.7 2.7 

Future pension increases 2.4 2.4 
 

Mortality assumptions 

 
Life expectancy is based on the Fund’s Vita Curves with improvements in 

line with the CMI 2013 model assuming the current rate of improvements 
has peaked and will converge to a long term rate of 1.25% per annum, 

improvements will decline for the over 90’s.  Based on these 
assumptions, the average future life expectancies at age 65 are 

summarised below:  
 

 2018 2017 

 No. of years No. of years 

   

Current pensioners:   

Males 22.5 22.5 

Females 24.9 24.9 

Future pensioners:   

Males 24.1 24.1 

Females 26.7 26.7 

 

Commutation 
 

An allowance is included for future retirements to elect to take 50% of 

the maximum additional tax-free cash up to HMRC limits for pre-April 

2008 service and 75% of the maximum tax-free cash for post-April 2008 
service. 
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27 Pensions obligations (continued) 

 
Amounts recognised in the balance sheet 
 

 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 

   

Present value of funded obligations relating (27,042) (26,639) 

to Selwood Housing   

Fair value of plan assets relating to  21,049 19,186 

Selwood Housing   

   

Net Deficit (5,993) (7,453) 

 

Analysis of the amount (credited)/charged to the income and 
expenditure account: 
 

 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 

   
Current service cost 603  383  

Expected return on pension scheme assets (502) (567) 

Interest on pension scheme liabilities 695  759  

   

Total operating charge 796  575  

   

 

Of the above amount, £193,000 (2017: £192,000) was charged to other 
finance charges.  £603,000 (2017: £383,000) was charged to operating 

surplus. 
 

Changes in fair value of employer assets 
 

 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 

   

Opening fair value of employer assets 19,186  16,117  

   

Contributions by the Employer 617  592  

Actuarial gains 1,099  2,317  

Benefits paid (471) (525) 

Contributions by members 116  118  

Interest 502  567  

Closing fair value of employer assets 21,049  19,186  
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27 Pensions obligations (continued) 

 
Changes in present value of defined benefit obligation 

 

 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 

   

Opening defined benefit obligation 26,639  21,714  

Current service cost 603  383  

Interest cost 695  759  

Actuarial (gains) / Losses (540) 4,190  

Estimated benefits paid (471) (525) 

Contributions by members 116  118  

   

Closing defined benefit obligation 27,042  26,639  

   

 

 

Major categories of plan assets as a percentage of total plan 

assets: 

 

 2018 2017 

   

Equities 70% 71% 

Bonds 15% 14% 

Property  13% 13% 

Cash 2% 2% 

 

Fair value of employer assets 
 

 

 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 

   

Equities 14,734 13,622 

Bonds 3,157 2,686 

Property  2,737 2,494 

Cash 421 384 

   

 21,049 19,186 
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27 Pensions obligations (continued) 
 

Amounts for the current and previous four years are as follows: 

 

 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

      

Present value of defined benefit 
obligation 

(27,042) (26,639) (21,714) (23,327) (19,270) 

Fair value of scheme assets 21,049  19,186  16,117  16,311  14,023  

Deficit on scheme (5,993) (7,453) (5,597) (7,016) (5,247) 

Experience adjustments on plan 
liabilities 

0  (409) 322  192  711  

Experience adjustments on plan 
assets 

1,099  2,317  (1,063) 1,402  651  

Cumulative actuarial losses (4,048) (5,687) (3,814) (5,382) (3,719) 
 

Projected pension expense for the year to 31 March 2019 
 

 

Projected Current Service Cost 585 

Interest on Obligation 740 

Expected Return on Plan Assets (579) 

  

Total 746  

 

The estimated employer contributions for the year to 31 March 2019 are 

approximately £670,000. 
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For the year ended 31 March 2018 
 

 28 Operating leases  
 

At 31 March 2018, the group and company had future minimum lease 

payments under non-cancellable operating leases asset out below: 
 

Amounts payable as Lessee Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

     

Not later than 1 year 314 252 144 151 

later than 1 year and no later than 5 years 535 606 25 169 

Later than 5 years 22 0 0 0 

     

Total 871 858 169 320 

     

Amounts receivable as Lessor Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

     

Not later than 1 year 29 32 29 32 

later than 1 year and no later than 5 years 49 80 49 80 

Later than 5 years 13 17 13 17 

     

Total 91 129 91 129 

 

29 Capital commitments 
 

 Group Group Company Company 

 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

         

Commitments contracted but not provided 
for in the accounts 

6,648 68,266 6,648 68,266 

               

Commitments approved by the Board but not 
contracted for 

107,163 14,944 107,163 14,944 

 113,811 83,210 113,811 83,210 

         

     

 

The above commitments will be financed primarily through borrowings, 
new funding, social housing grant, property sales and internal cash 

balances. 
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For the year ended 31 March 2018 
 

30 Related party transactions  
 

The directors Martin Pain, Margaret Haylock and Claudia Bailey are 
tenants of Selwood Housing. Their tenancy agreements are under normal 

commercial terms and they are not able to use their position to their 
advantage. 

 
The directors Bridget Wayman, John Noeken and Richard Britton, are 

also councillors of Wiltshire Council. Any transactions made with Wiltshire 
Council are made at arm’s length, on normal commercial terms and the 

councillors cannot use their position on the board to their advantage. 
 

Except for the disclosures below, Selwood Housing Group has taken 

advantage of the exemption allowed under FRS 102 not to disclose 
related party transactions within the group. All intra-group transactions 

are with subsidiaries that are wholly owned. These have been eliminated 
on consolidation in the group’s financial statements 

 
Transactions with non regulated entities 

 
The association provides management services, other services and loans 

to some of its subsidiaries. The association also receives charges from its 
subsidiaries. The quantum and basis of those charges is set out below.  

 

 

 Management Charges Other Charges 

Payable to Selwood Housing by 2018 2017 2018 2017 

Subsidiaries: £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

         

Silcoa Ltd 542 492 0 0 

Selwood DevCo Ltd 0 0 0 0 

Cottsbury Homes Ltd 0 0 0 0 

The Learning Curve 33 41 0 0 

 575 533 0 0 
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For the year ended 31 March 2018 
 

30 Related party transactions (continued) 
 

 

 Management Charges Other Charges 

Payable by Selwood Housing to 2018 2017 2018 2017 

Subsidiaries: £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

         

Silcoa Ltd 42 42 6,841 5,545 

Selwood DevCo Ltd 0 0 38 38 

Cottsbury Homes Ltd 0 0 0 0 

The Learning Curve 0 0 0 0 

 42 42 6,879 5,583 

     
 

Intra-group management charges 

 

Intra-group management charges are receivable by the association from 
subsidiaries to cover the running costs the association incurs on behalf of 

managing its subsidiaries. The management charge is calculated on a 
department basis, with varying methods of allocation. The costs are 

apportioned as follows: 
 

Department  By reference to 

   

Finance  Headcount 

Human Resources  Headcount 

Facilities  Floor Space 

Executive  Staff time 

Health and Safety  Headcount 
 

 

Other intra-group charges  
 

Other intra-group charges payable to the association from subsidiaries 

are related to staff recharges and qualifying charitable donations (also 
known as gift aid payments.)  Charges from subsidiaries to the 

association are for goods and services provided, such as repairs and 
maintenance. 

 
Intra-group interest charges 

 
The only loan made during the year was to the Group’s charitable 

subsidiary, The Learning Curve.  When they left the Selwood Housing 
Group the loan balance was zero.  Intra-group interest is charged at a 

rate of 1% above LIBOR 
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For the year ended 31 March 2018 
 

31 Contingent liabilities  
 

The group receives grant from Homes England (previously the Homes 
and Communities Agency) and local authorities which is used to fund the 

acquisition and development of housing properties and their components. 
The group has a future obligation to recycle such grant once the 

properties are disposed of. At 31 March 2018, the value of grant received 
and credited to reserves in respect of these properties that had not been 

disposed of was £2.9m (2017 restated: £2.8m was £2.5m). 
 

As the timing of any future disposal is uncertain, no provision has been 
recognised in these financial statements. 

 

32 Provision for liabilities 
 

 Group Group Company Company 

Deferred tax 2018 2017 2018 2017 

 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 

     

At 31 March 2017 4 0 0 0 

Origination and reversal of timing 
differences 

4 4 0 0 

     

     

At 31 March 2018 8 4 0 0 

 
 

33 Prior year adjustment 
 

The prior year financial statements for the group and company did not 
recognise the value of housing grants on certain properties. These grants 

were received via the property developers rather than directly from the 

Homes and Communities Agency. The non-recognition of the grants 
resulted in the cost of housing properties being understated by £7,772k at 

31 March 2017, accumulated depreciation of housing properties being 
understated by £1,285k at 31 March 2017, deferred capital grants being 

understated by £6,439k at 31 March 2017, and the surplus for the year 
ended 31 March 2017 being overstated by £2k. 
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